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INTRODUCTION 
 

This is a digital revival of the first universal phonetic alphabet ever 
manufactured in the English-speaking world — that is, the first alpha-
bet that was said to contain characters for every meaningful sound in 
every language in the world. It was designed  by John Borthwick 
Gilchrist (–) in the early s and manu-
factured in a limited run in  by typographer 
Vincent Figgins. Gilchrist used it in – to 
print text in English, Gaelic, Arabic, German, Chi-
nese, French, Italian, Hindi/Urdu, Farsi, Brij Bha-
sha, Bengali, Sanskrit, Greek, Latin, and Spanish. 
The alphabet subsequently fell into obscurity and has 
remained virtually unknown to this day. 
 Much better known to history is Gilchrist’s ear-
lier and more successful system for transliterating 
Hindustani — the language of which Hindi and 
Urdu are dialects — into the Latin alphabet. The ro-
manization or transliteration system that he created 
in  was adopted internationally as a standard 
method of printing Hindi and Urdu texts whenever 
it was not practical to use their native Devanagari and Perso-Arabic 
alphabets — including on nineteenth-century British presses and on 
present-day computer systems that lack international language support. 
 Gilchrist’s  Hindi–Urdu romanization scheme used the  let-
ters of the English alphabet, plus one additional letter (oo), and several 
diacritical marks. By contrast, his  “universal” alphabet was much 
more ambitious, comprising  letters and no diacritics.  This table 
illustrates some of the differences between the two schemes: 

 
Devanagari 

script 
Perso-Arabic 

script 
Gilchrist’s 1796 

romanization 
Gilchrist’s 1825 

universal alphabet 
English 
meaning 

बहाद%र رداہب  buhadŏŏr bûhuDÔr “brave” 
मोती لرپ  motee moTE “pearl” 
घोड़ा ےڑوھگ  g ̩ hor̆a ghoRü “horse” 

 
The  letters in Gilchrist’s universal alphabet are all based on Latin 
characters, taking advantage of the diversity of forms in which Latin 
letters already exist, and adding hooks, loops, or bars to create addi-
tional variants. For example, Gilchrist’s universal alphabet includes five 
different “z”-like letters, each with a different phonetic value: x, z, C, X, 
Z. The designers of the International Phonetic Alphabet () would 
later adopt a similar strategy. 

 
 

TYPING STRATEGY 
 

Gilchrist’s alphabet has  letters, but a standard computer keyboard 
has only  keys representing letters and numbers. The strategy 
adopted in this digitization is to make it possible to type all  of 

SPECIMEN 
 

Ur faˇer hwÊc art Ên hêvn hal-
lowêd be ˇI nëm, ˇI kÊNdûm 
kûm, ˇU wÊl bË dûn ôn êr† âz 
Êt Êz Ên hêvn; gÊv ûs ˇÊs dë Ur 
dëlÊ brêd; ând fôrgÊv ûs Ur 
dêts âz wË fôrgÊv Ur dêtûrz, 
ând lËd ûs nôt ÊntÔ têmteSûn, 
bût dÊlÊvûr ûs frôm Ëvl, fôr 
ˇIn Êz ˇÊ kÊNdûm ând ˇÊ pUûr 
ând ˇÊ glörÊ for Êvûr, ëmen. 
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Gilchrist’s letters in MacOS using only the  alphanumeric keys on a 
U.S./U.K. English keyboard layout and the  and  keys. At 
present, the keystrokes that use the  key do not work on Windows. 
Better support for Windows will be provided in a future release of this 
font. 

Since Gilchrist’s letters are based on Latin letters, it has been pos-
sible in most cases to assign them to keystrokes based on their source 
letter on the U.S./U.K. keyboard. For example, Gilchrist’s four “h”-like 
letters and four “s”-like letters are typed as follows: 

 

  = h    = s 

  = H    = S 

  = ˙    = ß 

  = Ó    = Í 
 

When there are more than four variants of a particular letter, the addi-
tional variants have usually been assigned to keystrokes that are physi-
cally close to their parent letter on the QWERTY keyboard. 

For vowels, a different strategy has been followed. Most of 
Gilchrist’s vowels are based on  characters, each of which comes in a 
narrow, a medium, and a wide version, yielding  different characters 
with different phonetic values: 

 

 NARROW â, ê, î, ô, û, Â, Ê, Î, Ô, Û 
  MEDIUM a, e, i, o, u, A, E, I, O, U 
        WIDE ä, ë, ï, ö, ü, Ä, Ë, Ï, Ö, Ü 

 

(One flaw in Gilchrist’s alphabet is that the three different widths are 
difficult to distinguish from each other in print. Gilchrist insisted that 
it would get easier with practice.) The middle-width variants of these 
ten vowels have been assigned to the five vowel keys of the QWERTY 
keyboard, in their uppercase and lowercase forms: thus, typing a, e, i, 
o, u, A, E, I, O, U will yield a, e, i, o, u, A, E, I, O, U. 

The narrow and wide variants of each vowel are typed by doing 
what you would normally do to type that vowel with an accent — a 
circumflex accent for the narrow variant, or a dieresis for the wide var-
iant: 

â, ê, î, ô, û, Â, Ê, Î, Ô, Û = â, ê, î, ô, û, Â, Ê, Î, Ô, Û 
a, e, i, o, u, A, E, I, O, U = a, e, i, o, u, A, E, I, O, U 
ä, ë, ï, ö, ü, Ä, Ë, Ï, Ö, Ü = ä, ë, ï, ö, ü, Ä, Ë, Ï, Ö, Ü 

Specific instructions for typing each character are listed in the table be-
low. 
 
 

WHAT DO THE LETTERS MEAN? 
 

Gilchrist never produced a systematic explanation of the sounds that 
he intended each character to represent. Instead, he published a series 
of eccentric pamphlets and articles touting various aspects of the sys-
tem, and he also used the alphabet to print about  pages of phonetic 
text in fifteen languages. (Scans of these texts are linked in the 

shift option

option

H S

shift H shift S

option H option S

shift option H shift option S
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bibliography below.) Reconstructing the phonetic values of Gilchrist’s 
letters therefore requires triangulating from nineteenth-century pro-
nunciations of fifteen languages, as filtered through Gilchrist’s imper-
fect linguistic knowledge, regional peculiarities, and unconventional 
phonological theories. Gilchrist’s phonetic analysis is often problematic 
or self-contradictory, and sometimes impossible to square with what 
we now understand about phonology. 

The following table represents a partial attempt to collate 
Gilchrist’s usages, glosses, and explanations of the letters of his alpha-
bet. The column on the right suggests some possible equivalencies be-
tween Gilchrist’s characters and the now-standard International Pho-
netic Alphabet. These possible equivalencies are, however, speculative 
and open to debate. 

The letters were numbered by Gilchrist. 
 
 

THE ALPHABET 
 

  GILCHRIST’S EXAMPLES AND EXPLANATIONS MAC OS KEYSTROKE 
GILCHRIST’S 

GLOSSES* 
POSSIBLE IPA 

EQUIVALENTS 

. û hûl “hull”                                    cûrc “church” 
jûg “jug”                                     kûm “come”   then   u [ʌ]? 

. u hul “hall”  a [ɔ]? 

. ü hül “haul”                                   ü “awe”   then   a [ɒ]? 

. â fân “fan”                                     âZ “as” 
ând “and”   then    [æ]? 

. a far “far”                                      faˇêr “father” 
art “art”   [ɐ]? [ɑ]? 

. ä bä “baa”   then    [ɑ]? [ɐ]? 

. ê bêd “bed”                                    hêvn “heaven” 
êr† “earth”   then   i [ɛ] 

. e med “made”                               têmteSûn “temptation”   e [ɘ]? 

. ë mëd “maid”                                pëpûr “paper” 
dë “day”                                        nëm “name” 

  then   e [e]? 

. Ê sÊn “sin”                                     SÊn “shin” 
Êvûr “ever”                                  lÊkûr “liquor”   then   i [ɪ] 

. E sEn “seen”  e [i]? [ɨ]? 

. Ë sËn “scene”                                 lËd “lead” (v.) 
bË “be”                                        strËm “stream”   then   e [i]? 

. ô nôt “not”                                    ôn “on” 
fôrgÊv “forgive”                           frôm “from”   then   i [ɒ], [ɔ] 

. o no “no”                                      bon “bone”       
soN “song”                                  SüMsoN “chanson” (French, song)  ee [o] 

                                                
* Corresponding characters provided by Gilchrist for the Devanagari and Perso-Arabic alphabets, and for Gilchrist’s earlier  romanization scheme. 

option I U

U

option U U

option I A

A

option U A

option I E

E

option U E

option I shift E

shift E

option U shift E

option I O

O
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  GILCHRIST’S EXAMPLES AND EXPLANATIONS MAC OS KEYSTROKE 
GILCHRIST’S 

GLOSSES* 
POSSIBLE IPA 

EQUIVALENTS 

. ö nöt “note”                                              glörÊ “glory” 
bröt “Brot” (German, bread)   then  ee [oː] 

. Ô wÔd “wood”                                             ÊntÔ “into”   then  oo [ʊ]? [ɯ]? 

. O mOd “mood”                                        ëZyOr “azure” 
kyO “cue”                                               Oz “ooze”  oo [ʉ]? 

. Ö wÖd “woo’d”                                          SÖlDÊgêrn “Schuldigern” (German, debtors)   then   oo [u]? 

. î sîr “sur” (French, upon)   then    [ʉ]? [ɵ]? [ø]? 

. i sir “sûr” (French, sure)                     in “une” (French, one) 
sïr “saor” (Scottish Gaelic, free) 

  [y] 

. ï sör “soeur” (French, sister)         ïzüZ “usage” (French, usage)   then    [œ] 

. Î vÎs “vice”                                                ˇU “thy” 
HÎtê “heute” (German, today) 

  then   ui [aɪ] 

. I bI “buy”  ue [aɪˑ] 

. Ï Ï “eye”   then   ue [aɪː] 

. Û ˇÛ “thou”                                              Ûf “auf” (German, to)   then   uo [aʊ] 

. U mUs “mouse”                                        Ur “our”  uo [aʊˑ] 

. Ü vÜ “vow”   then   uo [aʊː] 

. Â vÂs “voice”   then    [ɔɪ] 

. A bA “boy”   [ɔɪː] 

. Ä bÄ “buoy”   then    [ɔʊɪ]? 

. M boM toM “bon ton” (French)  ṇ [◌̃] 

. N SrENk “shrink”  ng [ŋ] 

. h hûl “hull”                                                  ghoRü “घोड़ा” (Hindi, horse)  h [h] 

. H Ham “Ham” (son of Noah)              mÊHnûT “ تنحم ” (Urdu, toil)  ḥ [χ]? [ɦ]? 

. y hyOmûn “human”  y [j] 

. Y Yûrûb “ برع ” (Arabic, Arabs)        bOurûY “buaireadh” (Sc. Gaelic, temptation)  ụ [ʕ] 

  “Y becomes the arabian gutturalized initial y… but so difficult is its peculiar oriental expression, that Y commonly remains entirely mute, 
being lost by strangers in its accompanying audible vowel” 

. w hwÊc “which”  w [w] 

. m med “made”  m [m] 

. b bÊb “bib”  b [b] 

. p pâp “pap”  p [p] 

option U O

option I shift O

shift O

option U shift O

option I I

I

option U I

option I shift I

shift I

option U shift I

option I shift U

shift U

option U shift U

option I shift A

shift A

option U shift A

shift M

shift N

H

shift H

Y

shift Y

W

M

B

P
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  GILCHRIST’S EXAMPLES AND EXPLANATIONS MAC OS KEYSTROKE 
GILCHRIST’S 

GLOSSES* 
POSSIBLE IPA 

EQUIVALENTS 

. f fân “fan”  f [f] 

. v vöt “vote”  v [v] 

. n nôt “not”  n [n] 

. l hûl “hull”  l [l] 

. r serc “search”                                                    dIvûrZ “divers” 
rÎK “Reich” (German, kingdom) 

 r [ɹ] 

. R TüRË “tarry” [with “tapped” r]                   ghoRü “घोड़ा” (Hindi, horse) 
munÊkjoRer “মািনকেজাড়” (Bengali, stork) 

 ṛ [ɾ], [ɽ]? 

. t tûn “tun”  t [t]? 

. T TyOn “tune”                                                       bhüTü “भ.ा” (Hindi, surplus)   [th]? 

. © bû©©ü “ब/ा” (Hindi, discount)  ṭ, ت [ʈ] 

  “formed by carrying the tongue forcibly against the roof of the mouth, while articulating the common dentals… of our own alphabet” 

. † †rO “through”                                                bo† “both”   [θ] 

. ˇ ˇoZ “those”                                                     ˇem “them”   [ð] 

. d dûl “dull”                                                        bêd “bed”  d [d]? 

. D DyÖÊl “duel”                                                       DÎn “dein” (German, thy)   [dh]? 

. s serc “search”  s [s] 

. S têmtëSûn “temptation”  sh [ʃ] 

. z perlz “pearls”  z [z] 

. Z eZyOr “azure”  zh [ʒ] 

. c serc “search”  ch [tʃ] 

. j jemz “gems”  j [dʒ] 

. k kÊk “kick”  k [k] 

. K nÊKT “nicht” (German, not)                     têglEK “täglich” (German, daily)  kh [x] 

  “that guttural modulation of k, heard and felt by every body in hawking up tough phlegm deeply seated in the throat, by a tremulous muscu-
lar vibration between the tongue and adjacent parts; a sound that a hoarse raven would naturally produce from its ordinary kaw! kaw! And 
which even the smooth pipe of an english child would easily imitate, through one rough expulsive hawk, rather than choke from a collection 
of viscid matter in that organ” 

. g gÊg “gig”  g [g] 

. G GûrGûrû “ ةرغرغ ” (Arabic, to gargle)  gh [ɣ] 

  “as k thus becomes K, so will hard g create G, in like manner gargarized into the northumberland burr, which is indeed much more related to 
g than r… or that guttural rattle which is either the fatal herald of death, the rough notes of a croaking bull-frog, or of a notorious snorer in a 
profound sleep” 

F

V

N

L

R

shift R

T

shift T

option G

option T

option shift T

D

shift D

S

shift S

Z

shift Z

C

J

K

shift K

G

shift G
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  GILCHRIST’S EXAMPLES AND EXPLANATIONS MAC OS KEYSTROKE 
GILCHRIST’S 

GLOSSES* 
POSSIBLE IPA 

EQUIVALENTS 

. q qÔRan “Qu’ran”   [q] 

  “k, K, g, G have a third cognate guttural common to a variety of dialects, which may be termed a deep liquid k, perceptible perhaps in the 
quack of a duck, the hickup of a sot more than half seas over his pot, or in the reiterated intermittent pulsations of water guggling slowly out, 
from a long-necked gugglet” 

. 1 [EXAMPLE NOT YET IDENTIFIED]  a‥  

. 2 [EXAMPLE NOT YET IDENTIFIED]  u̱  

. 3 [EXAMPLE NOT YET IDENTIFIED]  u‥  

. 4 [EXAMPLE NOT YET IDENTIFIED]  a̱  

. 5 [EXAMPLE NOT YET IDENTIFIED]  i‥	  

. 6 [UNASSIGNED: RESERVED BY GILCHRIST FOR FUTURE USE]    

. Q KQSË “0%1ी” (Hindi, joy)                                   KQD “ دوخ ” (Farsi, reflexive pronoun)  o‥o  

. Œ [UNASSIGNED: RESERVED BY GILCHRIST FOR FUTURE USE]    

. 7 [EXAMPLE NOT YET IDENTIFIED]    

. 8 [EXAMPLE NOT YET IDENTIFIED]    

. œ [EXAMPLE NOT YET IDENTIFIED]    

. ∫ [EXAMPLE NOT YET IDENTIFIED]  n‥  

. J [EXAMPLE NOT YET IDENTIFIED]  ṉ  

. ˜ [EXAMPLE NOT YET IDENTIFIED]  gṇ  

. ˙ [EXAMPLE NOT YET IDENTIFIED]  h‥  

. Ó [EXAMPLE NOT YET IDENTIFIED]  ẖ  

. ¥ [UNASSIGNED: RESERVED BY GILCHRIST FOR FUTURE USE]    

. W [EXAMPLE NOT YET IDENTIFIED]  ẉ [ʋ]? 

. V [UNASSIGNED: RESERVED BY GILCHRIST FOR FUTURE USE]    

. µ [EXAMPLE NOT YET IDENTIFIED]  nb, np  

. ƒ [UNASSIGNED: RESERVED BY GILCHRIST FOR FUTURE USE]    

. L [EXAMPLE NOT YET IDENTIFIED]  ḷ  

. ® sunsk®Êt “Sanskrit”  r‥ [ɽ]? 

. Ω Ωuq “ قاط ” (Urdu, shelf)  t‥, ط [t]̪? 

. ≈ [UNASSIGNED: RESERVED BY GILCHRIST FOR FUTURE USE]    

Q

1

2

3

4

5

6

shift Q

option shift Q

7

8

option Q

option B

shift J

option shift N

option H

option shift H

option Y

shift W

shift V

option M

option F

shift L

option R

option Z

option X
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  GILCHRIST’S EXAMPLES AND EXPLANATIONS MAC OS KEYSTROKE 
GILCHRIST’S 

GLOSSES* 
POSSIBLE IPA 

EQUIVALENTS 

. ç [UNASSIGNED: RESERVED BY GILCHRIST FOR FUTURE USE]    

. √ [UNASSIGNED: RESERVED BY GILCHRIST FOR FUTURE USE]    

. B Bul “ لاڈ ” (Urdu, throw)  ḍ [ɖ]? 

  “formed by carrying the tongue forcibly against the roof of the mouth, while articulating the common dentals… of our own alphabet” 

. ∂ [UNASSIGNED: RESERVED BY GILCHRIST FOR FUTURE USE]    

. Í ûÍEl “ لیصا ” (Farsi, noble)  ṣ, ص [s]? 

. ß ßûYûlûbûTE “ بلعث ” (Arabic, fox)	  s‥, ث [ʂ]? 

. F [EXAMPLE NOT YET IDENTIFIED]  s‥h, ष [ɕ]? 

. x mûxkÖr “ روکشم ” (Urdu, thankful)  ẕ, ذ [ʑ]? [ʐ]? 

. X XOkomme “zukomme” (German, come)             XûrOr “ رورض ” (Urdu, necessary)  ẓ,  ض [ts]? [z]? 

. C nûCûr “ رظن ” (Urdu, look)  z‥, ظ [z]? 

. ˚ [UNASSIGNED: RESERVED BY GILCHRIST FOR FUTURE USE]    
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